“Slavery results from laws,
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ple can only be freed from
slavery by the abolition of
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London Power Strike Sheds Light Upon The Strength That Could Be Theirs!

THE WOBKEBS’ POWEB
HERE are several aspects of the situation in Britain to-day
T
which we believe to be promising, and which point to lessons
which, if learned, could have a very good effect upon the workers’

movements.
We do not refer to nationalisation of industry and the bank of
England, nor to the National Health Scheme nor the other reforms
which the Labour Government has introduced. What vye refer
to is the effects which these reforms are haying upon the attitude
of the workers— the other side of the medal, as it were.
The opponents of nationalisa
But they have also learned, or
tion could hardly have asked for
different behaviour on the part rather, re-learned what many had
that
their
own
of nationalised Boards which forgotten,
have shown themselves to be strength lies in unity, too. And,
stiff-necked and pompous in their a new lesson for those who be
attitudes to the workers. And, lieved in nationalisation, they
indeed, how could it be other have learned that the State under
wise, when they so often consist “Socialist” leaders behaves in
of the same individuals as were exactly the same way as the
the old bosses under private State under openly capitalist
representatives.
enterprise?
This pomposity and pride have
Workers are Needed Now
not been lost on the workers,
But, for almost the first time
who arc beginning to realise that in peace-time since the Industrial
it may after all be the yery Revolution, the employers need
existence of a boss which they the workers much' more than
have to challenge— the whole the workers need the employers.
principle of authority which they Don’t misunderstand us. We
have to fight.
know that fundamentally the
workers have never needed the
Unofficial Strikes
With very few, and minor, employers at all, but looking at
exceptions, every strike which circumstances simply as they are
the workers have undertaken to-day, the situation wherein
since the advent of the Labour there are more jobs than workers
Government has been unofficial. is one which gives the workers
They have been condemned alike terrific advantage-—if they care
by Government and Boards, to use it. And the dependence
the capitalist press and their own of this country, capitalistically
supposed leaders. The men have speaking, upon the production
learned— the hard way— the drive, has created a far greater
dependence by the employers
unity of those in authority.

upon the workers— a dependence
which the workers have so far
THE DUPLICITY OF POLITICIANS
been slow in exploiting, but
★
“ if we proceed with outmoded, absolute ideas of private property* we shall
which the employees and the
Government have been at pains never make any progress.”
—Signor de Gasperi, Prime Minister of Italy,
to cover up.
to peasants in Calabria, November, 1949.
In spite of their protestations,
★
the Tories must be very thankful
“The idea might get round that private property no longer existed, and at
for, the Labour Government. It that point the Ministry of the Interior would have to intervene and a halt be
is true that it has taken some in called.”
— Signor de Gasperi, Prime Minister of Italy,
dustries away from them, but
to the press in Rome, December, 1949.
they have been mainly the ones
★
that showed {east profits, such as
(see P E A S A N T R E V O L T I N I T A L Y , p. 3 )
mining and the railways, or were
already partly under municipal
control, such as electricity. When
industries which are flourishing,
such as iron and. steel, Lord
Lyle’s sugar monopoly or insurande, arc threatened, opposition
becomes much louder. But the
Capitalists, nevertheless, have
much for which to thank the
TT was inevitable that the Labour rechange in foreign policy.” The more it
Labour Government, for this
verses in New Zealand and Australia
changes, the more it is the same thing.
Government, whidli has the ear should
have given rise’ to all kinds of
WHAT INFLUENCES THE VOTE
of the worker much more than a wishful speculations on the part of Con
papers have been busy analysing
Tory leadership would, is able to servative propagandists here. To the in theThe
reasons for the results, seldom very
pull the wool over the workers’ terested spectator of the dreary game of objectively. In the case of the individual
the somersaults and contradictions
eyes much mbte effectively, and, politics
voter, however, the factors influencing
and explanations, riot to mention indighaby the facade of reforms can
choice are usually narrow enough. There
tions and high moral tones, on both sides
pretend to' be improving the of the fence have been ridiculous enough. are those with party loyalties who vote
according to that loyalty. Then there are
Just to underline them still further, how
workers’ welfare.
those who feel that their own particular
the Labour victory at South
Indeed, the word “State” is ever,
Bradford brought out all the same argu
interests will be improved by the access
now almost always connected
ments and quibbles—but this time from
to power of one or other of the con
with the word “Welfare”, so that the other side. The Conservatives say testants. Finally, there are the consider
its real function— that of pro that New Zealand and Australia are able number wfib cannot see that it will
tecting the status qu'o, the capi auguries for Britain, but South Bradford make much difference to them and who
is no real test;' the Labour Party pay
therefore don’t vote at all. None of these
talist regime, is camouflaged and
unctuous respect to' the free vote of the
forgotten. Until strikes occur antipodean peoples, but regard them as groups—and together they represent the
great bulk of the electorate—exerdse their
and troops are sent in as black having little to do with home affairs— vote
in any way from a broad view of the
South Bradford here provides a much
legs.
•(Cd'ntinued on palie 4)
welfare of the community as a whole.-.

E L E C T I O N S
DOWN UNDER

more reliable pointer. And the reader of
the daily press' is supposed to take all
tHis seriously.

Stalin’s Empire of Yes-Men & Mummies
FOUR-LINE item tucked away
at the bottom of the page was all
the space the national press gave to
the news that Rostov, former Com
munist Vice-Premier of Bulgaria had
been hanged as a traitor. [What an
interesting commentary this is on the
Values of newspaper editors. When
Haigh, the add-bath murderer, was
hanged, the morning editions of the
evening papers used banner headlines
to announce the news; and the
political murder that is going on in
Europe to-day gets four lines I]
Traicho Rostov is yet one more
prominent Communist leader to be
liquidated in carrying out Russia’s
policy of stamping out any non
conformism among the Eastern bloc
countries. The trial conformed to the
usual pattern, from the violent lan
guage of the prosecution, the vocal
hosulity from the public benches to
the now traditional custom of the
defence lawyer being so overwhelmed
by “proofs” of guilt put forward by
the prosecution that he turns against
his client and adds his denunciation
to that of the prosecution.
But Rostov was a harder nut to crack,
since he pleaded “not guilty” and refuted
the written statement he had made before
the trial started. What is more he main
tained this attitude to the end of the
seven-day trial. The reports state that:
“ In their final pleas to the Court, Kdstgv
was the only one of the accused to claim
innocence. He denied briefly and without
emotion, charges of espionage and con
spiracy but made no attempt to refute
any charges or testimonies by his fellow
accused which they repeated against bint
in their final statement*.“
The charges of which Rostov was
found guilty were: (1) Rostov'had been
a police agent inside the Communist

party since 1942; (2) After 1944 he had
worked for the British intelligence; (3)
Rostov, acting on instructions of British
and United States agents, had got in
touch with Marshal Tito and plotted to
make Bulgaria a Yugoslav “eolonyUp and
(4) With Tito, he had planned the assas
sination of the late Bulgarian Premier,
Georgi Dimitrov.
As the Manchester Guardian points out
in an editorial comment (10/12/49) the
Russians could not afford to admit that
they wanted tp put « stop to a policy of.
"fairly free discusion” within tfie parties'
"provided always that an outward ap
pearance of unanimity is maintained”.
That la why the Bulgarian Government
hat had to try to associate Rostov with
a murder-and-etpionage story for which
witnesses can be provided. And this is
why Rostov’s plea of not guilty con
siderably upset Russia's plan*, and it
would seem that the sentences imposed
were meant to deter others from follow
ing Rostov's example, for the accused who
alt pleaded “guilty” escaped the death
sentence, whereas Rostov, who pleaded
"not guilty*' has paid with his life.
1f
An interesting parallel is to be found
in the recent trial in Sarajevo (Yugo
slavia) of nine Russians accused of
espionage. The sentences ranged from
three to twenty years hard labour; the
accused who received the highest sentence
tear the only one to plead ‘not guilty" to
the main charges!
A second Interesting parallel is the
background of the accused. Rostov, who
was accused of espionage for Tito and the
Western powers, has a long record of ser
vice in the C P. Only two years ago, the
Central Committee of the Bulgarian C.P.
issued a long statement on the occasion
of Rostov's fiftieth birthday, some extracts
of which we reproduce below:
“Great are your achievements, Go*ti
rade Traicho Kotlov, as the builder of the
party, as leather and instructor' of the
party members. (JtJder your leadership
and your heroic example, thousands o/
ndrty memfidfs were (du'(ated info Abso
lute loyalty to the forty.

"Your deep Marxist-Leninist theoreti
cal knowledge, your great culture, your
famous industry and steadfastness, your
modesty, your iron will, your unquestion
able loyalty towards the party and the
working class are those Bolshevik charac
teristics which beautify your whole
fighting life, forever united with the strug
gle of the party.
"A loyal colleague of George Dimitrov,
and his first assistant, you are to-day one
of the ti/ostj loved and respected leaders
i f pur forty, a great statesman and
'builder of new Bulgaria.
'"Comrade Traicho Kostovl The Cen
tral Committee of the Bulgarian Com
munist Party is wishing you good health
and strength so that you may go on work
ing just as loyally, unceasingly, and
whole-heartedly for the party and the
people, for the triumph of the economic
plan ,atid the great historical achievements
of (he working class."
And now wc are asked to believe that
the man who, among all other things,
sept Petkov to his death was, all the time,
plotting to assassinate Dimitrov and was
spying for the Americans I
In the Yugoslav trial of nine Russians
spying for the Soviet Union, the ring
leader were “in orthodox print", a
“Tzariat law student” and a woman who
“admitted co-operating with the Gestapo”.
A curious and unlikely collection of
Russian spies, almost as curious and un
likely as the "Titoist-American Spy”
Rostov.
Without appearing cynical one cannot
but think that it was fortunate for
Dmitrov (and Moscow) that he "died”
before the Rostov trial started. The
Reichstag fire "hero” might have quite
easily found himself in the dock along
side his "loyal colleague”. Instead, by
dying just at the right moment, he is
being built up as a hero and, according
to a press report, hit body Is being pre
served by the same secret process used for
L ena’s Remains.
There is no doubt that in the Stalinist
Empire there is only room for "Yes men”
and mummies.
LlBBKTARIAM.

Indeed, if they did, they would almost,
certainly abstain in a conscious manner. ,
The sovereign people are therefore
Incongruous too is the analysis of the somewhat irresponsible as arbiters of a
figures. “In simple figures,” writes the country’s destiny in the way of rulers.
As the anarchists have contended for
Tribune, “the (Australian) Labour Party
appears to have lost some-3 per cent, of many, many years, you do not arrive at
the people who voted for it at the last the truth by counting noses. But distrust ■
election. These alone would have been of the mass democrades and their electoral
enough to return the Labour Govern-, methods does not imply adherence to
ment.” One is, inclined to marvel at an autocratic systems. Democracy as we
lectoral system in which such fine adjust know it is discreditable because people are
ments have such far-reaching conse asked to vote upon matters which do not
quences. Only 3 per cent I ■ It is a directly touch their lives and on which ,
they can therefore have no informed or
commentary on the voting system.
practical opinion. And they are required
to consider policies which cover millions!
ABSURD
of people regardless of their diverse needs I
The matter of administration is of no and situations. There are no solutions,!
small importance to the citizens, and the to problems when these are required to
absurd and ridiculous aspect of elections suit huge areas and populations. But mertj
ought to make them reflect on the whole and women are well able to discuss the I
business. The policies of the other side pros and cons of matters of immediate
are represented as being widely different local interest to them—it is merely dis-J
illusioning to have to put up with the *
from one’s own platform; yet it has be
come increasingly clear during the last plans of bureaucrats who have no suchJ
few years that one administration is very contact with immediate matters. D em o*
like another, and that the problems facing cracy asks people to vote on matters they .
a government do npt admit many different cannot have a valid opinion on, and de- I
solutions within the existing social and prives them of any say in the matters on
which they hold strong and intelligent!
economic pattern. The editorial writer
in the Manchester Guardian remarked views.
The answer to the democratic failure,!
“The victory of Mr. Menzies and Mr.
Padden it, however, being hailed as a with its absurdities, its distortions and its
victory over "Socialism”, and certainly deliberate lies and half truths, is de- i
their campaign has ben fought on an ideo centralisation of administration and of
logical plane In a way that disguised the responsibility. Such a change, however*
fact that in the practical affairs of govern if radically carried out, would be revolu- ;
ment there are no wide differences of tionary, for it would render useless the
opinion between the serious men of alt existing system of government, would indeed be the end of government altogether*
parties. In spite of the change, Australia
will still have a “Welfare State” and an The government of men would have been
economy running on something like replaced by the administration of things, j
JH .
Reyneslan lines, and (here will be no
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CRIMINALS & SOCIETY
of Wilhelm Reich- 2
A L E X

CO I I F O R T

TN the last two months there have apA pcared two important studies in the
psychology and treatment of delinquency,
under almost identical titles. Sir Norwood
East’s Society and the Criminal, and Dr.
Paul Rciwald’s Society and its Criminals,
which might almost have been written as
replies to one another, or as differing
contributions to a symposium, are both
solid contributions to criminology and
penology, but their chief interest to non
specialists is the sharpness with which
they bring out the division wh;ch exists
between the two main currents in modem
scientific thought and work on the subject
of delinquency.

Sir Norwood East’s book, under the
imprint of the Stationery Office, and with
a preface by the Chairman of the Prison
Commission, is an exposition and an
apology— it presents the furthest point
which progressive opinion within the
Prison Administration has reached in its
attitude towards the criminal and his
treatment. East himself occupies a unique
position— he has a most extensive ex
perience of the criminal in practice and
in administration, he has in his time been
criticised with equal force by tradition
alists who regard him as a revolutionary,
and by revolutionaries who regard him as
a traditionalist.
Reiwald’s position is
different— originally a barrister, he turned
to psychology and sociology in their
forensic aspects, and holds the readership
in criminology at Geneva.
Apart .from its medical interest as the
product of very long and careful study,
East’s book should enable critics of the
official system of crime prevention and
criminal justice to understand what is
in the mind of the intelligent scientist
within that system. We very readily
under-estimate the problem presented to
the official and the psychiatrist upon
whose doorstep convicted persons are de
posited, not in the hypothetical future, but,
under the present social system and
within the environment of modern urban
society. An accurate gauge of the under
lying attitude can be found in East’s
theory of punishment, in which reforma
tive, deterrent, and retributive elements
are recognised, in that order. Emphasis
is laid on the over-riding claim of the
security of society, though the rehabilita
tion of the offender is, subject to that
claim, the concern of the penal psychia
trist as physician. Methods of punishment,
and social customs which* promote pat
terns of conduct to the status of crimes,
are fit subjects for psychiatric study and
analysis in terms of factual observation:
the emphasis is on the gradual consolida
tion of progress on a basis of established
fact— “wildcat” theories,, the application
of untried speculations, and all “arm
chair” penology by those who never saw a
delinquent except in a film are equally
condemned. It is difficult not to feel res
pect for this approach, though much of
that respect belongs rather to East him
self, as a scientist of manifest* integrity
and learning, rather than to the penal
system. In certain passages, however,
notably in his defence of retribution and
of religious elements in the theory of
punishment, and above all in his refer
ences to the atmosphere of prison, with
its “bland and easily assimilated diet”, the
reader’s confidence is badly shaken. This
is particularly the case where East, in
criticising the unpractical suggestions of
non-administrative psychiatrists, defines
sentimentality as the pursuit of a policy
fpr the emotional satisfaction which it
gives, rather than for its fitness to achieve
an ostensible purpose. It is precisely this
type of sentimentality which manifests it
self in the whole conception of retributive
punishment, of coercion as a means of
modifying conduct, and of law in coercive
societies. So long as the premises of
traditional law) and its professed inten
tions, are accepted at their face value,
East’s approach is adequate. We can re

OX

cognise him as one of the men who has
done most for the decent and sensible
treatment of the criminal in our own time.
But it is precisely the premises and in
tentions which are in question.

At the beginning of his study, Reiwald
describes how, during his own career at
the Bar, he was disturbed by the
emotional, if not orgiastic, atmosphere
attending the trial and punishment of
some types of crime. For East, and for
the “mask” of society, crimes differ in
gravity, but all menace society.
For
Reiwald, crimes are quite manifestly
divisable into “ satisfactory” and “unsatis
factory”— those which excite us emotion
ally and those which do not. It is not
enough to regard law as a rational pre
caution, and punishment as a rational
attempt to remove crime. Neither in the
historical process which has given us our
modern system of punishment, nor in the
minds of Judges, is this the case. In the
matter of sexual offences, East himself
recognises this divergence between preten
tion and reality. Reiwald goes further.
Common experience and the whole body
of crime literature makes it perfectly ob
vious that the criminal is the focus of
emotional forces whose intensity depends
on the type of crime—murder is of all
offences the most satisfactory: embezzle
ment carries no such emotional load.
Reiwald goes on to suggest that so long
as this ambivalence has existed, the in
tention of the law and the law-abiding
public to suppress crime has always been
secondary to the emotional need that
criminals should continue to exist, and to
discharge by their punishment the
emotional potentials built up in those who
conform outwardly to law. The case is
relentlessly built up through psychology,
anthropology, and primitive religion,
through the acknowledged desire of many
criminals to accept punishment, especially
death, which leads to the notorious
“deliberate mistake” in many patterns of
aggressive crime: through the psycho
pathic attitude of many otherwise dis
tinguished criminologists, who talk of an
“army of criminals” menacing society, in
contradiction of all statistical evidence:
through the identity of execution with
human sacrifice (until a century or so ago,
the criminal was partly disguised as an
animal on his journey to the gallows).
While for East law and punishment can
be regarded rationally, for Reiwald, and
for a growing body of sociological opinion,
they are the chief surviving example of a
primitive religious ceremony. The evi
dence-is too strong to be dismissed as
speculation, arid it cuts whole ground
from under the feet of conservative
penology.
It seems fairly clear that the attitude
which Reiwald exemplifies must ultimately
prevail. It carries far wider social im
plications than the author himself seems
to recognise, since it automatically com
mits science to further and further study,
not only of delinquents in court or in
prison, but of delinquents in society and
in office. Reiwald has no clear theory of
social organisation to supplement his con
crete suggestions, but such a theory is in
creasingly Drovided by sociology in other
fields, and it is, in orientation, increasingly
anarchist. The final argument which must
appeal to the conservative as well as the
reforming penologist ’is that, of results.
An increasing body of evidence from
every quarter supports the view that
sociality can and does rehabilitate delinnuents, while coercion does not. Ih
Reiwald’s words: “There is to-day an
unequivocal answer to the question, what
can be substituted f o r ' aggression in
criminal law?—Non-violence and selfgovernment as means of education.” In
modem social medicine we have yet
another point at which revolution is being
effected not ’ by agitators waving posters
but by the application of the normal
methods of research to society.
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VI
TN his attempt to be fair to the working
ij boss, it seems to me Reich leans over
backwards. It is true a boss can be pro
ductive, but not in his function of a boss,
not in his function as an arbitrary
authority, with power to command
decisions, rational and irrational (mostly
irrational) and to penalize by firing, lesser
pay, starvation and many other ways,
including the firing squad (because the
state is a boss too, and getting to be the
biggest boss). When a boss is productive
it is as a worker and not as a boss.
It is perhaps Reich’s error in the evalu
ation of the working boss which leads him
to a second, namely he considers LabourManagement Councils (in the U.S.) as an
example of a progressive work democratic
relationship. Anyone can ray LabourManagement co-operation (I resent, how
ever, the word management from the be
ginning.) However, even if we use labourtechnician the questions still remain— who
gets the profits? Who decides what is
produced? Who decides the fundamental
questions of hours? What of the character
of the work? Who is to do what work?
How is the unpleasant work to be appor
tioned? W hat of the distribution of the
product? In the boss economy— the bosses
decide and the workers are roped into
the Labour-Management Committees and
it is a not too subtle way to make them
more efficient slaves—perpetuating the
illusion that it is “their” factory. It was
also perhaps Reich’s initial distance from
the American scene that made him such
an easy prey to this one. However, these
committees are of course one other sign
of the growing demand of workers and
individuals to control their own destiny
in the industrial age. However, they are
a feint, to throw the freedom movement
off balance. And they haven’t fooled
anyone either: except a few labour
fakers who think by now that left is right
and right left anyway, or better still that
the state is they and they are the state.

VII
Reich says that the best revolutionary
is one who is sexually satisfied and sex
ually free (in his sense). While anyone
else can be revolutionary the best free
dom workers are those who have their
irrational energies released and being per
sonally satisfied and content can see the
rational need for a revolutionary change
in the economic and social order. All
others, in varying degrees tend to be ir
rational and therefore less effective.
There are those who claim that Reich
says that the Sexual Revolution must
come first. Well to me the sexual revolu
tion is part of the whole revolution, and
it may be true that until much of this
block is removed we may not get too far
with the concretization of our economic
theories. Somehow the problem has a
which came first the chicken or the egg
air to it. Reich has an aversion to ahd
nothing but bad words for political parties
and political machinations and manipula
tions (this is leadership). - We certainly
can go along with him there.
Indeed since the §ex energy and the

work energy are fundamentally the same as it becomes liberated will ® general
it would seem logical for them both to be no t tolerate this tremendous mas.
less, stupid, boring and harmful** work
liberated together.
which a casual study of the census of
In his book The Sexual Revolution ,
occupations
will show beyond a shadow of
Reich shows the degeneration of the
doubt, that or a real glance about us.
Soviet Union in the light of its trend
toward a reactionary sex programme
IX
which it has to-day: i.e., curbing of co
education, strengthening the authoritarian
While
socialists
have
been talking about
family, tightening of divorce laws. He
Industrial Democracy for decades now, it
does not to my remembrance establish
it
well
to
re-examine
the
concept under
the causal sequence. Did the economic
new light, especially since the Russian
degeneration lead to a character degenera
bureaucratic collectivist experience, the
tion or did the character degeneration lead
British state-capitalist fiasco and the
to an economic degeneration?
In my
general
trend toward a mass collect!vistopinion—both and reinforcing each other.
state-managerial-planned-totalitarian -work
(This is the negative of the preceding
bureaucratic society.
discussion.) Their exact relationship and
According to Reich, W ork Democracy is
our possible points of attack in different
“A rational democratic organisation (of
concrete situations must be worked out.
society
N.B.) based not on formal and
Neither can be ignored.
political democratic mechanisms but on
In The Mass Psychology of Fascism ,
actual achievement in work and actual
Reich analyses the character structure of
responsibility of each individual for his
the mass of Germans as being repressed,
own existence and social function. As
rigid, authoritarian, middle class, sub
yet non-existent, it is that form of demo
missive, sadistic, masochistic. This whole
cratic organisation into which present
constellation (more definitely linked) he
formal democracy might develop” (or
calls the fascist character structure. This
better, which might develop in spite of
character structure permitted H itler to
present-day formal democracy. N.B.)
come into power. The Left Politicians
Work democracy is rooted in the natural
have always claimed that Hitler got the
desire of man to make and use the things
support of the people by demagogy and
he needs and to control the methods, con
by misleading them. They have never
ditions and distribution of the work of his
explained why it was possible to mislead
mind, body, heart and soul.
and demogogize a whole people. Reich’s
It emphasises the responsibility of each
answer is: their authoritarian character individual in his rdle in society. It
structure (which is not limited to Ger
negates politics in the old formal sense,
many or any class and it not vanished
attacks leadership, dependence, uncon
from the earth).
sciousness of work power and creative
Far from sex satisfaction acting as a force, and dem ands: “Give Responsibility
deterrent to revolutionary activity, Reich
to Vitally Necessary W ork! ” Free the in
claims it makes the revolutionary more
dividual and his character, structure for
rational and effective. One sees examples
love, for knowledge and for creative,
of the “married and settled down” bournecessary, interesting arid exciting work.
geoisified ex-revolutionary b u t' one won
Permit man to become the healthy,
ders if the individual is really sex satisfied,
exuberant, loving animal that he is. What
a “genital character” in Reichian terms.
is necessary is to remove the obstacles
For, for Reich, intercourse and complete
to this more loving and lovable man that
orgasm are two different and most times
the state, his own irrational authoritarian
very wide apart affairs. He says it is
character structure, capitalist (or class)
almost impossible for anyone in our society, the church, the authoritarian
society to be orgastically potent.
school, the patriarchal family, have im
The less sex-satisfaction a person has
posed for the past 4-6,000 years.
the less time and energy he wil be able
Once these obstacles are removed man
to devote to other (more social) problems.
will blossom forth into the self-governing,
His sex problem will tie him in knots.
the free character ,the free man.
I should make clear here one and for
For in each child is the bud of freedom
all (although I think the whole tenor of growing.
his theory shows it) that sex for Reich
How are we to remove these obstacles?
is not just physical sex but is what some
This, of course, is the crux of the prob
wise might call love. He is not afraid
lem. Certainly not by abdicating our
to use the term ‘love’ either (but love
power, by getting others to do it for us.
categorically including sex and the Neither by ignoring the “objective”
orgasm). Sex is not just physical sex, but
(economic) situation. Neither by ignoring
a personal interrelationship. Reich main
the character situation.
(To an un
tains complete orgasm is not possible
fortunate man is his institutions.) The
unless their is this personal harmony, love
Marxists in the Soviet Union seemed to
and respect between the partners.
have paid too little attention to this
“cultural problem” . Certainly one thing
we can >do is to try and spread vital
VIII
knowledge and better still to act in our
daily lives (and try and find ways of
Reich says that as a person becomes
orgastically free, he will no longer tolerate acting) in consonance with our general
freedom, sex economic and work demo
a stupid job. He demands useful,
creative work.
cratic beliefs. This is no easy task. (Yet
Just so our society (which tolerates, nay the easiest in the world.) The more we do
this, the happier we shall be.
asks for useless, stupid, boring and harm
Perhaps only the sight of joy will
ful work) to the extent to which the in
move us.
dividuals in it become sexually and per
sonally free— just so perhaps our society
J ack G allego .

D. H. LAWRENCE and EDUCATION
next year will be the twentieth anniversary of the death of D. H.
Lawrence, it is a suitable moment to recall that in many of his
writings, mainly in Phoenix and Fantasia of the Unconscious, he formulated
an approach to child education that deserves closer attention than it usually
receives. ’
'Lawrence has often.been called Fascist,
due I believe, to . his insistence on the
.essential inequality of men and the fitness
of some to express the desires of the
whole.
He was a> poet of unusual
sensitivity and was aware that certain
people are capable of contacting reality
in a manner unknown to others. Never
theless, he denounced the enslavement of
society to money and the machine, and
he continuously sought in his wanderings
around the world, and on certain occasions
attempted to create,' a way of life based
on fundamental values and a relationship
between individuals, not far from the ideas
of some anarchists.
He was preoccupied with the realisation
that much of man’s neurosis was due to
there being no real Togetherness’ amongst
people. “For it is only when we can get
a man to fall back into his true relation
with other men and with women, that we
can give him an opportunity to be him
self . .i .. mpn must get back into touch.”
His own experience as a teacher had con
vinced him that the existing educational
system merely increased a person’s own
isolation, and. because of this he was
opposed to any sort of moulding of the
child to a pattern. The method he ad
vocated was mainly intended to preserve
the ■child’s natural sensibility, so that
when reason comes he is able to meet this
sudert awareness of himself, and of ‘other
selves over against him’ with integrity,
and so avoid, what Lawrence called, “the
division inside himself”.

, In his. novel The Rainbow?, we find a
most interesting comment on the teacher’s
position with reference to the pupil:
Ursula, on becoming a pupil-teacher,
instinctively and consciously set out to
establish a relationship with the children
based on mutual respect; nevertheless, she
was forced to resort in the end to methods
of force and compulsion that tradition
required, that her fellow teachers practised
themselves and demanded of her.
Lawrence thought of the teacher as an
anticipator of the real needs of the child,
rather than as an instructor. Through
the teacher the child would “grow up
true to his own essential self”, and the
teeacher’s responsibility is therefore one
of selection.
Lawrence did not believe that absolute
freedom for man was either possible or
desirable, yet he realised that unless a
child was allowed to live according to its
own values it could not escape becoming
enslaved to the false standards of society.
“What we want is to destroy our false,
inorganic connections, especially those re
lated to money and to re-establish the
living organic connections with the cosmos,
the sun and earth, with mankind and
nation and family. Start with the sun
and the rest will slowly, slowly happen.
He abhored Socialism and Communism,
because though offering man freedom,
they were systems still based on t
false standards. He knew that for a_man
to truly find himself, that is, to be tree ,
and yet retain his “oneness” with man

kind, something other than the mere
social system must be changed. As he
was not a social reformer, nor an educa
tionalist, nor a politician, but a poet, he
realised that in order to exist as such the
principles upon which human beings base
their lives must be changed and he understod the part child education must play
in bringing this about.
Some of his opinions may have differed
from the trends educational experiments
have taken, such as his belief that the
intimate relationship between the sexes
brought about by co-educational methods
was a detrimental one, deadening to a
deep sex life.
His main contentions,
however, are principles entirely valid and
of universal worth: that we must educate
to “a new, organic system, free are far
as ever it can be from automatism or
mechanism: a system which depends on
the profound, spontaneous soul of men”;
that we should never forget to leave the
child “alone, with his own soul's in
violability” that it is a unique individual,
and that it is our responsibility t° see
that it “shall come to Its own final fo rm .
and fullness, both physical and mental ;
that the ■adult-child relationship should
be a -uestion of honour.
Forget utterly
that there is such a thing as emotional
reciprocity. But never forget your own
honour as an individual towards a small
individual. It is a question of honour,
not of love.
In the end, it is not a question of social /
reform, or of political opinions. It is
one of fundamental values and of these
D. H. Lawrence, J more than most
people, was uniquely aware.
Because
of this, his views on child education arc
of importance.
I. P. S hanks.
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THE PEASANT REVOLT IN ITALY
of Freedom for November,
(p. 1 end p. 3 ) , we reported
the wbures of lend by the peasants of
Sicily and Southern Italy which have
since spread, even as far as the Po
valley in the North. The Italian pea
sants have invaded the land after every
war since the days of the Punic Wars of
264-146 B.C., and the present occu
pations arc the culmination of a con
tinuous series of sporadic and isolated
leisures which have taken place since
the last war. In fact, as Prime Minister
dc Gasperi admitted last week, by the
end of 1947, 3 7 5 ,0 0 0 acres had already
been occupied, and for the period
1946-9 the total is 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 acres.
Basil Davidson writing in the N ew
Statesman from Cantanzaro in Calabria,
says: “It began in Calabria on a small
scale in 1945, and grew' in the next two
years, only to meet, in 1948, with
strengthened resistance by the landowners, who, with the Government
firmly behind them after Demochristian
victory last year, proceeded to evict the
peasants again. These evictions began
to be applied, a few weeks ago, to land
which the Government had previously
decreed should pass to the peasants
(but which the peasants, in fact, had
had to tak e). The evictions might have
continued. Instead, they have given
rise to a new and vaster wave of pea
sant agitation.’*
tit*
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few of them to hospital— and motorised
and armed police cleared another estate
at San Pietro.
Near Catania, the peasants have been
playing “hide and seek” with the police,
hiding when they arrive and taking
possession when they go.

ON TO ROME

THE GOVERNMENT
HEN Signor dc Gasperi, the Italian
Christian
Democrat
Prime
Minister, recently visited Calabria, the
southernmost province of Italy, he was,
the press reports, “genuinely moved by
the sight of the wretched misery he
found** and in his speech at Camignatello, he said, “If we proceed with
outmoded, absolute ideas of private pro
perty, we shall never make progress,**
and his speech culminated in this warn
ing to the big landowners: “Beware, if
you have not realised that your hour
has come— Beware !*'
Now, de Gasperi** remarks are very
true, but the fact remains, the Tribune
says, “he happens to be the leader of
a party which counts among its mem
bers and supporters many important
representatives of the big land-owning
interests who do everything in their
power to prevent or sabotage any
serious kind of land reform.**
And it is curious to learn that mem
bers of the Italian cabinet discovered
with surprise and horror of conditions in
the south when the ordinary book
reader in this country has learnt
vividly of these conditions from the
novels of Ignazio Silone and from Carlo
Levi’s book Christ Stopped at Eboli.

W

On December 6th, peasants around
Rome seized land and began sowing at
once. A peasant on Rome's outskirts
told a correspondent: “This is not
politics as far os I am concerned. It is
much simpler— a matter of bread for
our bellies. Another also expressed the
mood of thousands. “I have planted
my seed and intend to reap the har
vest,'* he said. “If the police want to
move me they will have to carry me
off^-dead.” The princes, following the
example of the Calabrian and Sicilian
barons, started cultivating all available
land.
At Cerverteri, ruled by Prince
Ruspoli, all available tractors came out
to plough up fields and prevent further
occupation, and the News ChronicJe
reported that the big owners are trying
to stem this land rush by cultivating
more acres. It is their only protection.
They have spent vast sums (which
they said they did not possess) to
plough and sow land which would other
wise be seized.
In Lucania and 1
thousands more acres have 1
MURDER AT MESSINA Calabria
been cultivated.
Mr. Davidson goes to to describe the
Two days later, peasants were occu
events at Messina, where 13 peasants
pying scrubland around Rome and
due to be evicted, were shot _down by
several hundred farm labourers, man
the police, three of them fatally. “ A
and women seized more idle acres in
group was working at Fragala on Sun
Sicily. Police fired into the air in an
day afternoon, October 30, when they
effort to drive them off.
saw police approaching from above.
Though it was reported that on the
They were about 150 men and women,
7th, the peasants “were still holding
some of the latter with their babies and
about 6 ,0 0 0 acres of the 80,000 origin
smaller children. They told me that
ally seized, but they were expected to
they clapped the police because they
withdraw after establishing a symbolical
thought that anyone must be pleased to
claim to the land,'' the seizures con
see this land, barren for more than
tinued on the following days. Resent
ten years, fresh and clean again beneath
ment against the Government and police
the plough. The police, the said, came
was still running high, and armed police
down towards them shouting for them
riot squads were patrolling country
to “put down their arms’*. As they had
roads in case of clashes. And the Daily
no arms, they merely stood still. Late
Telegraph reports with scandalized em
that night, long after dark, they were
phasis that, “estates of some of the
still gathering their dead and wounded.’* greatest Italian families have been
He made an exhaustive investigation
invaded.''
and found that the official version which
At Laterza, near Taranto, 3,000 pea
described the peasants as armed and
sants occupied seven farms, but left
declares that they threw grenades, enafter pegging out “claims'*. They car
tirely untrue, and visiting the casualties
ried placards with the words, “We have
in hospital he saw that they were
fought and the land should be ours.*'
wounded by bullets fired from behind—
In some areas the columns were so
§red, that is, while they were running
numerous and strong that the local
Meanwhile, “ six peasants ar
police were not in sufficient numbers
rested by this posse of police at Fragala
either to turn them back or prevent
them from occupying land.
are still in gaol, ‘pending inquiry*, while
Most of the zones affected by the
no sanctions of any kind appear to have
agitation lie within a 15 to 20 miles
been taken against the police.’*
area around the capital, and include
In the last week of November,
Bracciano, Cerveteri, and Monterotondo,
, Caltgirone in South East Sicily became
in the north and north-west, Aprilia,
the centre of further land seizures.
Ariccia, and Cisterna in the south,
This is the birthplace of the infamous
Maccarese in the west, and Rocca di
Mario Scelba, the Italian Minister of
Papa and other hill towns in the south
the Interior, who has ordered the police
east. Part of the land occupied belongs
to shoot if necessary to clear peasants
to big estates owned by the Roman
from the land they have occupied. The
aristocracy, the Torlonia and Ruspoli
first violent incident reported was be
families among them.
tween 250 police and as many peasants
On December 14th, police fired on a
who had staked their claims and were
crowd of several thousand farm workers
[- settling in and building huts.
near Bari and wounded eight of them.
1 The peasants were finally evicted— a

W H A T PRICE
PACIFISM?
^pH E World Pacifist Congress (dis
cussed by an Indian correspondent
in our last issue) is now meeting at
Santiniketan. It is reported that the
meeting is “causing some heartsearchings among political heirs of
Gandhi’s creed of non-violence”.
Mr. Rajagopalachari, the GovernorGeneral, has been the most honest in
his reaction. In his message of wel
come to the delegates he adm itted:
“India is maintaining her army
and other military forces up to the
measure of her capacity. She can
not without hypocrisy claim to be
a nation pledged to pacifism.”
, Prime Minister Nehru has shown
the most embarrassment. After ex
pressing his desire to attend the con
gress he had been wondering what im
pression his armed escort of jeeps and
motor-cycles, necessary for his per
sonal safety, would make on this
peace-loving assembly.
The Governor of West Bengal, Dr.
Katju, in his inaugural address asked
the not inappropriate question: “Why
does the Indian Union keep more men
under arms than did the whole Indian
Empire before the war.”
But he did not tell us the answer!

THROUGH THE PRESS Morality
ANARCHISTS CLASH
IN BARCELONA

NO ROOM FOR
FRANCO'S ENEMIES

Six “Anarchist terrorists” and a police
man were shot dead in an armed clash
in Barcelona, Spanish officials said to
night. Fifteen men have been arrested.
News Chronicle, 1/11/49.

The Spanish sloop Pepito, which ar
rived yesterday with 36 men aboard who,
the captain said, were escaping from
the Franco regime, sailed today for
Venezuela after being given 24 hours'
notice by the authorities here.
—-Report from British Guiana in
News Chronicle, 7/12/49.

OH YEAH !
The Vatican officially announced to-day
that in the New Year—-which is to be a
H oly Year—the Pope will proclaim a new
•dogma for all Roman Catholics: that the
Virgin M ary ascended bodily to heaven.
There was complete agreement on the
'new dogma, but it is learned that the
Jesuits were against an immediate procla
mation. They hold it may embarrass the
Greek Orthodox Church, whose members
•believe that Mary is buried in Palestine.
Daily Express, 12/12/49.

I t took them a long time to find out !

CELESTIAL JOE
Johannes Becher, “Poet Laureate” of
h East Germany, to-night announced he has
written a poem to “ Stalin, the immortal,
whose name is written in the firmament.”
Daily Express, 9/12/49.

...A T O M IC JOE
The President of the Soviet Academy
•of Sciences, M r. Sergei Vavilov, an
nounced the creation of an atomic weapon,
under Stalin's direction, “in an unheardvof short-time.”
Sunday Express, 18/12/49.

DOING HIS OWN DIRTY
WORK
As long as we have the barbarous
anachronism of hanging, the State, repre
sented by the Home Secretary, should
activate the switch situated on the Rt.
Hon. Gentleman's desk.
Killing by
proxy is a detestable business.
—Letter in
Evening Standard, 15/12/49.

COME-BACK
At one time when Montague Norman
presided over the Bank of England a
solitary picture stood on the mantelpiece
of his private office.
It was a Strube cartoon of Dr. Hjalmar
Schacht, who manipulated Hitler's money
bags, and was a close friend of the
governor of our Bank when its policy
was to support Germany.
Both men now languish in retirement.
But Dr. Schacht looks like getting busy
again.
He is writing a series of “Financial and
Commercial News Letters”, which are in
great demand not only in Germany but in
Switzerland and America also.
Sunday Express, 11/12/49.
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m m sc
of
2 6 / 11 /4 9 , how the direct action af the
peasants was (oivw f the authorities into
making belated special land distribu
tion* to the peasants. The G s r t t s s m l .
as the News (h m m c lc point* out:
“is trying to stent the revolt hy tokens >
and the New $fefesitvnn savs that the
authorities “ are trying parflv fa forestall
and partly to appease the peasant*.
And this is correct. De Caspar! In hi.#
press conference last week asked cartespood cat* not to confuse the Land
Improvement Bill with the new confis
cation bills. They were quite separate.
The Land Improvement Bill hail, he
said, “ in some eases caused the sudden
dismissal of peasants after improve
ments had been made. This, said dc
Gasperi, “ was a point at which the
local prefect could usefully intervene to
effect a compromise.**
The manner ha which the local pre
fect “ usefully intervenes** can be seen
hi the police murders at Messina. The
Bill for expropriation (with generous
compensation) of 112,000 acres in
Calabria—*the government** appease
ment measure, is merely a cynical
tinkering with the question. Especially
when we learn that the land “is to he
handed gradually to peasant* who can
pay tor if.** The speech quoted above
that dc Gasperi made at Camignatello,
was evidently meant for local eonsnmponly, for in his press conference he
warned that: “The peasants had stated
their needs and these had gone before
tt commission. At present small co
operatives were marching, and when
one marched another would march, and
even some Christian Democrat co
operatives would march. The idea might
get round that private property no
longer existed, and at that point the
Ministry would have to intervene and
n haft be called.”
As for the Christian Democratic
programme of land reforms, the Tribune
( 9 / 1 2 /4 9 ) points out that it will not
give land to the landless peasants. “ For
the reform is based, not on the size
of properties, but on their profits and
thus exempts most of the big Southern
landowners whose laiitondi are start
lingly unproductive— to say nothing of
the fact that this much advertised
measure provides for the free sale within
the next two years of land assigned for
distribution.”

THE MAFIA
It is reported that the Mafia rallied
to the support of the Sicilian landowners
“in considerable force”, and a dispatch
from Palermo says that “the Agrarians
refuse to disband the Mafia.
The
peasants want to negotiate directly with
the landlords in accordance with the
law on the assignment of uncultivated
lands, but, as the bailiffs and rent col
lectors are usually members of the Mafia
and would lose their jobs after the
assignment, they are fiercely resisting
and rallying round the landlords. The
landlords themselves show no signs of
wishing to break with these vampires of
our Sicilian countryside.”
One of Basil Davidson’s informative
articles in the New Statesm an discusses
the role played by the sinister secret
society in Sicily, he says that banners
and signboards carried in procession

in

TT was not1 so long ago that the headA lines told us of the gallant efforts of
the illegal Jewish immigrants from Europe
to run the British blockade in Palestine.
From a strictly legal point of, view the
British were carrying out the policy of
limiting immigration to an agreed figure.
The Jews were highly indignant, and there
were some harrowing scenes in the overv'
loaded ships taking them tq Palestine. .
One hoped that these experiences would
have made them more understanding to-,
wards others in a similar , situation. But,
no, politicians are all the same whether
Jew or Gentile, or Hindu. In India,,
Nehru has allowed <Gandhi’s assassins to
be hanged, and admits that thousands of
“Communists suspects” ' are imprisoned,
without trial. His experiences at the hand
of British Imperialism have not taught
him anything—except that when . one
becomes the ruling class one has to put
aside all ideas of justice and tolerance, and
follow in the path of one’s persecqtors.
And now from Israel one learns that
in densely-populated Arab villages of
Galilee, the Israel Army is conducting a
full-scale search operation to weed out
hundreds of Arab infiltrees from Lebanon,
Syria and Jordan.
In an action completed last month a t1
Shafamr, a large village northwest of
Nazareth, Israel soldiers collected 200
Arabs who reportedly had no identifica
tion cards. They were transported to the
Lebanese frontier and compelled to leave
Israel.
The search of Shafamr followed a pres
cribed pattern. A curfew was imposed on
the village and soldiers began a house-tohouse check. Those Arabs who had not
registered with the military government
or who had no cards issued in the last

Politics

national registration were earmarked for
removal.
In October, the Military Governor of
Galilee published the warning that local
Arabs who aided infiltrees would be fined
and imprisoned. Soon afterward the army
mioved in and several hundred Arabs were
deported;
. The Israelis contend that infiltration
across wide open frontiers has reached
alarming proportions. It is estimated that
Israel’s Arab population is now above
175,000, an increase of nearly 100,000 in
the last year.
A press report states that an Arab
Communist member of Israel’s Knesset
protested against the searches and evic
tions, describing the operation as “un
democratic” . Prime Minister David Ben
Gurion “turned upon him in full fury”
and “accused the Arab legislator of being
a former ally of Haj Amin el Husseini,
ex-Mufti of Jerusalem and thus a secret
agitator against Israel. He asserted that
Israel was surrounded by enemies and
tht infiltration served to undermine the
security of the state. In the midst ,of his
angry outburst, he accused the Cominform of ‘slandering’ the Israel govern
ment.”
How familiar is this kind of language!
When one has no answer one attacks the
person or group of persons asking the
question, and in working up personal
hatred of those people one hopes that the
main issue will have been forgotten. How
reminiscent of Hitler when he denounced
“ International Jewry” or Stalin the
“Trotsky-Fascists” !
Can we not learn a lesson from all
this?' If we do, and act accordingly, then
a step has been made towards the realisa
tion of a society without rulers.
R.
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many years, the landlord does not
either t he merely takes his tenl“Thc terror of the Mafia works both
ways. The gabelioti mafioej terrorise
the peasants into giving them s s fis y
much payment in produce lor the hmd
they sub-lease t and they terrorise the
landowners into continued agreeseent
with their terms. While they tend to
murder the peasants, they usually let
the landowners off with a fat ransom.
“ But why should the landowner* not
rid themselves of this terror by calling
in the State, hy refusing once end for oil
to pay blackmail, by siding with the
peasants? The answer lies in the last
part of the question. However much a
nuisanee it may be from time to time,
the Mafia can always be ^relied upon to
act against the peasants.
MB#

THE COMMUNISTS
The Communists have played ^their
usual role of attempting to cash in on
popular discontents, and both the
authorities and the press have been
attributing the peasant rising to Com
munist agitation. Certainly, just as in
the “ squatters** movement in Britain, a
few years ago, and in many other
popular movements, the Communists
have provided the authorities with the
excuse and opportunity for taking
counter-measures which would not have
been possible otherwise, Mr. Davidson
points out in the New Statesman that
the peasants are on the march, “not, as
the authorities in Rome would have one
believe, because they are 'incited by
the agents of the Kremlin', but because
hunger and despair drive hard, and be
cause the alternative is lingering death,”
and as an Italian right-wing daily,
quoted in our issue of 2 6 /1 1 /4 9 , em
phasised, “It is false to call these people
Communists. They feel they have
reached the limit of endurance.”

Footnote
At Potenza, the capital city of
Lucania, .perched 2,500 ft up, these
words are scrawled in tar on the main
building— “Long live hope.”
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ANARCHISM AND THE STATE
“The interests of the State and those of the individual differ funda
mentally and are antagonistic. The State and the political and economic
institutions it supports can exist only by fashioning the individual to its par
ticular purposef training him to respect “law and order’’; teaching him
obedience, submission and unquestioning faith in the wisdom and justice
of government; above all, loyal service and complete self-sacrifice when the
State commands it, as in war.”
E

mma

G

o ld m an .

'T ’HE Anarchist movement has always been distinguished from other revolu
tionary movements by its consistent opposition to the State. But it is
not simply enough to oppose the 'State and avocate its abolition—it is
necessary for us to make clear what we mean by the term “State” and what,
fundamentally, our position is with regard to those sections of the Socialist
movement who are critical of the State, either as a means of realising social
justice or as an institution in their conception of a free society.
Anarchists usually define the State
as either “the executive of the ruling equally the authority of town councils or,
that matter, of one’s next-door
class” or “the coercive superstructure fpr
neighbour.
Malatesta, in his essay
of a property society”. Both these Anarchy, makes this quite clear. He
definitions are correct insofar as they says:
go, but the State is something more
“By ‘State’ again is meant only the
supreme administration of a country,
as well. It is not only, as Kropotkin
the
central power, as distinct from
said, “A power placed above society,
provincial or communal government,
but also a territorial concentration of
and therefore others think that Anar
many and even all of the functions of
chists wish merely for territorial
decentralisation, leaving the principle
the life of society in the hands of a
of government intact, and thus con
few.”1 This control of the life of
found Anarchy with cantonal or
society is exercised through the cen
communal government.”^
tralised apparatus of the police,
Kropotkin, too, was aware of this im
judiciary, armed forces, Church,
portant distinction.
In his pamphlet,
bureaucracy, etc., and Is achieved, in
Modern Science and Anarchism, he
moral coercion, but also by the educational writes:
and propaganda systems which condition
“More than that. We made one step
the people into the acceptance of
more.
We understand that if no
authority as necessary and inevitable.
central Government was needed to rule
Thus the modern State is a vast, parasitic
the independent Communes, if the
growth upon society. An institution whose
national Government is thrown over
enormity and complexity cowes even the
board and national unity is obtained
sceptical individual into aquiescence.
by free federation, then a central
T hat the dangers of the utilisation of
the State for the achievement of a free
society are recognised by certain elements
in the Socialist movement to-day is a fact
obvious to even the most cursory reader
of left-wing literature. These elements
are best represented in Britain by such
bodies as the I.L.P. and, to a lesser
extent, Common Wealth. However, it is
important to note that this criticalness
appears to be confined to the centralised
State alone and does not extend to those
other spheres of life where authority
proves equally noxious.

A G A I N S T A TX A U T H O R I T Y
Unlike this type of Socialist, the
Anarchist does not merely oppose the
State. He does not merely seek the
abolition of centralised government, as
some rather more enlightened sympa
thisers seems to think, but opposes

municipal Government becomes equally
useless and noxious. The same federa
tive principle would do within the
Commune.” 3
Again, Anarchism does not limit its
advocacy of the abolition of authority to
what are commonly called ‘social affairs’,
but seeks the realisation of its ideal of
free initiative in the home, the school, the
workshop, in every human relationship.
It lays especial emphasis upon the elimin
ation of the authoritarian, legal family,
that “factory of authoritarian ideology” as
Reich calls it. By their interest in those
aspects of human life usually considered
outside the realm of ‘politics’ Anarchists
demonstrate the much more far-reaching
and fundamental transformation in human
relationships they envisage than the ad1 The State: Its Historic R6le (p. 10, 1942
edition)'.
2 Anarchy (p. 9, 1949 edition).
3 M odern, Science find Afiftrchism (p. 61, 1923
edition)..
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V IN D IC A T IO N
The situation to-day provides an elo
quent vindication of the Anarchist attitude
towards the State. The reactionary nature
of the so-called Socialist government is
evident to all who have any knowledge of
the original ideas of the Socialist pioneers
and proves once again the the truth of
the Anarchist opposition to government.
Not only has the State, under the guid
ance of the present government, extended
its deadening influence into more and
more the life of the individual, but its
propaganda machine, both official and un
official, has succeeded in inculcating the
worker with a slave psychology of the
worst kind. Never has revolutionary
activity been at such a low ebb, and, in
spite of the optimistic forecasts generated
by the recent strikes, the workers appear
to b£ further away from an understanding
of the true character of capitalism and
government than they were fifty years
ago. The growth of this state of affairs
is such as to induce some comrades to
demand unjty with all libertarian ele
ments’ within the Labour movement.
T hat co-operation on certain specific
issues, such as anti-militarism, may be
of value the present write# does not deny
(of yaiue^ that is, in furthering the dis
integration of the contemporary system of
society) but we have seen in the past
so many good Anarchists lost to reform
ism by specious pleas for unity (hat we
are justified in regarding with suspicion
any such overtures that are made to-day.
Let us not place too much hope, either,
upon the supposed penetration of Anar
chist ideas into certain Left-wing
political circles, remember the number of
politicians who have been elected into be
trayal with libertarian and revolutionary
phrases on their lips.
What then should be our attitude to
wards the ‘anti-State’ elements in the
Socialist movement in this country? It
should be one of co-operation oh those
issues, especially anti-militarism which to
day must necessarily be anti-State, which
do not involve any betrayal of our
principles!. We nnist on every occasion,
however, make clear our repudiation of
authority in whatever guise it may appear.
Anarchism is a social philosophy which
denies the rule of man over' man. In
doing so it involves the negation of
authority and consequently seeks . to
replace government by voluntary co
operation, law and mutual agreement and
property and capitalism by free com
munism. It is this conception of how
human society should be arranged that we
must continually contrast with the
nebulous notions of the “withering away
of the State.”
S. E. P ark er .
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Readers
WHOSE CONSPIRACY?
n p H E interesting case of Sapper “Mossy”
A Simons, who bribed a corporal to
help him escape from the guardroom at
Barton Stacey Camp (Hampshire) raises
at lfebst one question ignored in general
by the Press.
The sensational aspects of the ad
venture— the £506 bribe, the 1 a.m. car,
the escape to a block of fiats in London,
and then to Ireland— were reported in
full, and although money was the motive
for the corporal, the general organisation
by Simons* friends seems to have been
slick arid efficient.
g u t a correspondent has drawn our
attention to one piece of police action
which deserves a little airing,
The
Manchester Guardian (13/10/49) reported
one part of the court proceedings th u s: —
“Detective Inspector R. H. B. Whitehead described Simons’ arrest in Dublin
on August 21st.
“Mr. J. T . Molony (for Simons): The
warrant charged him under common law
with a conspiracy
es.
“Was that the only means by which
this man could be apprehended in
Ireland^—-It was the only thing I knew
of.
“What has happened to that charge?—
Moss Simons appeared before a Court at
Andover, but no evidence was offered to
the Cdtift fey the Director of Public
Prosecutions’ representative.
“Then the change has been dropped?—

Yes.*’

So a very pretty police practice comes
to light. The Inspector was able to 6btai,n a warrant oh a common-law charge
which was never pressed against Simons.
It was simply' a tactic to get him out of
Ireland and back to England, since extra
dition would not have been allowed by
the Irish authorities on the charge of
“desertion” on which he was tried.
Hqw far could this be developed?
Could anybody be dragged back to this
country to face trial simply by the police
obtaining a warrant to arrest on “ the
only thing they knew of” —irrespective
of how relevant it may be to the man’s
real “offences” ?
Our correspondent concludes: —
“An interesting question arises, certainly
of ethics if not also of law; as this seems
to, be a useful way to recapture people
who may have sought refuge in foreign
countries for various reasons. Perhaps
our legal system will go so far in the
direction of, say, Eastern Europe, that
some future British Government will be
able to bring refugee political opponents
home to face fabricated charges (later to
be dropped) of conspiracy, theft, or even
more serious common-law offences.
“On which side, one could ask, was the
‘conspiracy’?”

W orkers9 Power and the Electric Strike
(C o n tin u e d train page 1 )

UNION O F ANARCHIST GROUPS:
CENTRAL LONDON
IN DOOR
Lecture-Discussions.
Sunday at 7.30 p.m. at th#

every

Trade Union Club, Great Nawport St.,
W .C.2 (naar Leicester Square Station)*
January 1st
Speaker: Tony Gibson
"CH ILD H O O D AND SO C IA L
REVOLUTION"
January 8th
Speaker: Philip Sansom
"ANARCHO-SYNDICALISM AND
TRADES-UNIONISM"
January 15th
"FRAN CO'S

Speaker: Charles Duff
BLUE PARADISE"

January 22nd
"W ILLIAM

G LA S G O W
IN D O O R

Speaker: Alan Smith
GODW IN"

ANARCHIST GROUP

MEETINGS avary Sunday at
7 p.m. at tha

C EN TRA L HALLS, 25 BATH STREET,
G LA SG O W .
Frank Laech, John Gaffney, Eddie Shew.

MERSEYSIDE ANARCHIST GROUP
OPEN DISCUSSION MEETINGS
held fortnightly
PLEA SE N O T E : NEXT MEETING
Sunday, January 15th, at 7.30 p.m.
Meetings fortnightly thereafter.
E n q u irie s: Ring Royal 4669

C O LN E

& NELSON

DISTRICT

Discussion Group
to be held fortnightly.
Sunday, January 1st, at 3.0 p.m.
at
Twisters and Drawers Club,
Cambridge Street, Colne (Lancs.)

HAMPSTEAD
Discussion Meetings at 7 .30 prompt at
5, Villas-on-tha-Haath,
Vale of Health, Hampstead, N.W.3
Thar# will be no matting on Dec. 27th,
discussion will be resumed on Jan. 3rd.

The Sleeping Giant Stirs
I t is precisely th e se circum stances,
how ever, in w hich th e w orkers find
th e ir stre n g th . T hp cap italist econom y
of B ritain is fran tica lly geared up fo r
th e e x p o rt drive, w hich dem ands th e u n 
ceasing effort of th e p ro d u ctive w orkers
in th o se in d u stries w h ich e ith e r produce
goods d irectly fo r ex p o rt o r p roduce th e
fu el and p o w er fo drive th ose in d u stries.
T h e cool in d u stry falls in to bo th c a te 
gories. We b o th ex p p rt coal a nd tra n s
fo rm it in to p o w er fo r o u r factories. W e
do n o t ex p o rt e ith e r gas o r electricity,
b u t th e se th re e in d u stries, eoal, gas and
electricity , a re th e absolute a nd indjspensible bases of o u r m o d e rn m e c h an 
ised society. W ith o u t th e ir w orking at
full p ressu re, th e G rippsian financial
d ream s go u p in sm oke------- or, ra th e r,
in a n absence of sm oke. C apitalism
depends upo n th e su p p ort o f basic
in d u stry w orkers. If th ey chose, th ey
could d e stro y it.
I t is against this b ackground th a t the
re c e n t lightning strik e of L ondon po w er
w orkers shook th e smug com placency
of dw ellers in th e M etropolis. E lectric
juice is th e life-blood of L ondon, th a t
g reat w eb of bricks and steel through
w hich h u rtle tram s, train s and tro lley 
buses and w hich, w ith o u t artificial lig h t
ing, becom e a t dusk a jungle of le th a l
m achines,

Valid Claims ot Strikers
W e do n o t n eed h ere to go in to the
d etails of th e causes of th e strike. T h e
m en a t th re e p o w er statio ns cam e ou t
because u n d e r th e new n ational w age
ag reem en ts, th ey w ire given an incrcusc
in basic w age of l i d . p e r h our, bu t lqsf
th e ir “ d irt and h e a t” bonuses. T hese
ag reem en ts w ere d raw n up by the
B ritish E lectricity A u th o rity ( C h air
m a n « jLord Citrine* ex /T .lJ.C . boss) and
th e leaders of th e fo u r unions which
“ re p re se n t” p o w er w orkers. A nd the
resy lt, fo r th e w orkers wys a reduction
in yicontp averaging S I 8 d . p e r w eek.
N egotiation had proved useless, so
eventually, th e m en synply dow ned
tools w ith o u t w arning and w alked o ut.

T h e G overnm ent im m ediately pu t in
th e troops, w hereupon w prkers at B ark
ing P o w er Station, th e (la rg e st in
E u ro p e ), cam e ou t in sym pathy. T his,
of course, stirred up th e unions, w ho
rushed around and, prom ising fresh
negotiations (th e B .E .A . said it “ could
n o t n egotiate w ith unofficial strik e rs’’) ,
persuaded th e m en to go back. .T h e re
w as 0 false s ta rt, how ever, w h en th e
re tu rn in g m en found a notice on the
w orks gates saying th a t th e y m u st re 
tu rn “ unconditionally” . T his gqt th em
on th e raw , as aljl high-handed action
by a u th o rity is found to do, a nd th ey
stayed out.
T h e $ .E .A ., how ever,

F, is

now a matter of common
knowledge that power, whether
its nature be monarchic, aristocratic
or democratic, whether it be based on
the right of the sword, of inheritance
or election, is wielded by men neither
better nor worse than their fellows,
but whose position exposes them to
greater temptation to do evil. Raised
above the crowd, whom they soon
learn to despise, they end by
considering themselves essentially
superior beings; solicited by ambition
in a thousand forms, by vanity, greed
and caprice, they are all the more
easily corrupted that a rabble of in 
terested flatterers is ever on the
watch to profit by their views. And
possessing as they do, preponderant
influence in all things, holding the
powerful lever whereby is moved the
immense mechanism of the S t a t e functionaries, soldiers and police—
every one of their oversights, their
faults, or their crimes repeats itself
to infinity and m in ifie s as it grows.
E L ISE E RJECLUS.
(from An Anarchist on Anarchy, 1884)
Printed
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hastily bro u g h t ou t th e soft-soap bucket
and sm oothed things over. T h e m en
w en t back, a nd th e d re a d fu l pro sp ect
of a b lack C h ristm as w as a verted.
N one of it very, unu su al, ju s t th e
usual story of a sh o rt strik e w hich
nevertheless has com pelled th e a u th o ri
ties tb w ake u p and realise th a t w orkers
w ith grievances m u st be h e ard .

The Power of the Worker§
W h at th e w orkers m u st le a rn from
this strike, how ever, is th a t th e y a re
th e people upo n w hom th e w hole of
society depends fo r m ain tain in g th e
basic necessities. T his is so sim ple and
obvious th a t w e feel a bit foolish in
w riting ijt daw n— b u t it is also obvious
th a t thou san d s— -millions— of w orkers
dp n o t realise th e stre n g th of th e ir ow n
claps, do n o t realise how easily th ey
could be m a sters of th e situ a tio n instead
of slaves of capitalism .
As anarcho-syn dicalists, w e do no t
support th e idea of th e d ictato rsh ip of
th e p ro le ta ria t. W e do n o t w a n t a
“ workers* gov ern m en t” a ny m o re th a n
any o th e r kind of gov ern m en t.
The
p re sen t P a rlia m e n t c o ntains m any m en
w ho have sprung fro m th e w orking-class
-—•and a lo t of good it does us/
N o, w h a t w e do w ant to see is th e
w orkers in c o n tro l of th e ir ow n indus
tries, controlling th e ir e n v ironm ent, n ot
eaefi o th e r. In th e old p h ra se, “ th e ad
m in istra tio n of things, n o t th e govern
m e n t of m e n .”
T his w e believe can
be b ro u g h t about by th e w orkers taking
d ire c t action in th e d ire c tio n of assum 
ing full eon tro l of th e ir• places of w ork.
T his can n ev er be done by such in d irec t
n^eaps as voting in som ebody-or-other
to, P a rlia m e n t, o r atte n d in g jo in tproduction, com m ittee m eetings. I t w ill
be done by th e rank-and-file w aging
ecasles* w a r against every a sp e c t of
class,-divided society. T h e y have th e
strengtjb, and th e y can organise, as ajny
unofficial strik e show s. L e t th e m have
fa ith in them selves and d e te rm in g ^ o n
to p u t an ep4 tp th e ir ow n exploitation,
and tlic ^ a g e-sla v e ry of th e p re s e n t w ill
becom e an evil m em ory of th e p ast,
a n j , “ W o rk e rs' C o n tro l” a re a lity in a
w orld of pftfqe a pd p le n ty .
EiWl.d
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W rite :
ONE LAW FOR THE
RICH ..
T W,? " c e n t cases «> Scottish courts

* illustrate the truth of the assertion
that there is one law for the rich an d
one law for the poor (see A Victory over
Clash Justice in Freedom, 10/12/49) T he
wife of an Army officer “of substantial:
rank admitted at Ayrshire Court to the
theft of a dress clip, valued at £020 from
a bedroom at a hotel where she and her
husband were guests at a luncheon party.
For the defence it was stated that the
woman’s act was completely unreasonable;
she did not lack for anything and there
was no purpose in the theft.
Sheriff Reid said it seemed to him the
suffering the woman had already ex
perienced was punishment enough. Sen
tence was deferred for a year.
On the same day, in Thurso, an un
employed labourer who admitted having
stolen and drunk 19 bottles of milk was
sentenced to 30 days imprisonment. O n
oiii occasion, police saw him removing a
bottle of milk, and they followed him.
For an “unreasonable” theft, with “no
purpose” a rich woman gets the sheriff’s
sympathy, while for a petty theft with an
obvious purpose, an unemployed labourer
is imprisoned.
Glasgow.
XYZ.

MISCONCEPTION
N your last issue you lavish praise on
the Delphic Review. I see that this
magazine describes Mr. Herbert Read as
“the intellectual leader of the anarchist
movement in this country” . Yet your
paper keeps plugging the idea of no1
leaders.
London.
J.G .
[O w r correspondent’s logic is at fault.
We‘'didn’t describe Ready as anything o f
the sort and we are sure he would be the
last person to make such a claim.]

I

ANOTHER
N an apparently serious B.B.C. talk on
Politics in Paris To-day, the com
mentator said:
“T he only man I came across in
Paris with any interest whatever in
political theory was the concierge of
my hotel- He had just thought ^out a
political creed of his own, which he
called I’anarchisme conservateur: anar
chism, because you grab anything you
like the look of from anyone who hap
pens to have it, conservative because
you then take steps to see that no one
grabs it from you.”
W hat has Freedom to say to this?
Manchester.
P .D .T .
[Only that we hope our French comrades
will give the concierge a copy of the
Libertaire and let him know what anar
chism is really all about.]

I

IRRESPONSIBILITY
AND THE LAND
John Thompson Donaldson, of
MR.Alloa,
has bought the Channel Island
of Brecqhou— 160 acres in all, for
£20,000. He told a newspaperman, “ It
was just one of those mad notions. I
have seen the island twice and it looks
quite an attractive spot, but, laddie, I
have absolutely no idea what to do
with it.”

Special Appeal
D ecem ber 3 rd to D ecem b er 1 5 th
Gosport:
A .J.M .*
. 5/-:
Cambridge:
C .I.D .* 10/-: Bradbury: V .W . 1/6: Seattle:
V. den H . 2/3: London: F.E.D .* 5/-;
Alresford: I.R.S. 2/6; London: E. & T .E .*
Nelson: A .S . 1/6; Los Angeles: "Men”
Group
£5/13/0:
London:
N .P.*
10/-;
London: L .G .W .* 5/-i Anon* 2 /6 ; London:
J.P .B . 2/6; Hessle: G .T . 1/2: York: H.A.A.
3 /6 ; Sidmouth: J .S .* 9 d .; Coleman's Hatch:
D M. 9 /6 : Long Eaton: C .W .R .* 2 /6 ;
Godshill: V .G . 1/6: Bradford: H .C .M . 10/-;
Colne: L.V.B. 5/-; Bletchley: W .S. 2/-.
Total
Previously Acknowledged

...
...

£10 I 8
£296 13 5

1949 TOTAL TO DATE

...

£306 15
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♦After initials indicates contributors to
the 5/- a month scheme proposed by e
London reader.
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